
Packages & Pricing
Services
Pricing

DIY Rental

Custom Name Projection (Gobo Monogram) .…...…. $300
Includes delivery and setup. Save $100 by adding Name 
Projection to any up lighting package for only $200! 

Basic Up Lighting Package…..….…..............................  $500
12 LED fixtures w/ setup, 2 solid colors, no tech
 
Premium Up Lighting Package....................................Premium Up Lighting Package.................................... $950
24 LED fixtures w/ setup, 2 solid colors, no tech

Confetti Cannon Grand March.........................……....... $200
Cannon shot during grand march entrance

Dancing In The Clouds First Dance……………..….…. $200
Dry ice low lying fog during first dance

Ultimate Package………………………..……...……..... $1,800
Package includes 36 LED fixtures w/ setup, Custom Name Package includes 36 LED fixtures w/ setup, Custom Name 
Projection, and Confetti Cannon or Dry Ice First Dance

(701) 222-0202

Projector Rental.….......….…........................... Starting at $125
Projector Screen Rental.….......….…................ Starting at $75
Mobile Sound System Rental….......….......... Starting at $125
Individual LED Up Light Fixture............................... $20 each

Sound and lighting production, along 
with staging rental also available.

Visit nightlifelimousine.com and
movethenoise.com for a 
complete list of services.

All DJs are provided with
a fantastic sound and light 

show. 

Azure Blue DJs strive to 
make your event a memory 
that will last a lifetime.

10 Passenger Limousine.......................................$125 / hour
12 Passenger Limousine....................................... $165 / hour
14 Passenger Limousine....................................... $185 / hour
14 Passenger Excursion (SUV)............................ $245 / hour
22 Passenger Hummerzine (SUV)........................ $300 / hour
20 Passenger Bus (Unmarked Exterior).............. $185 / hour
25 Passenger Black Limo Bus25 Passenger Black Limo Bus..............................$275 / hour
Jungle Bus.............................................................. $185 / hour
Retro Bus................................................................. $185 / hour
Time Machine Bus.................................................. $185 / hour
Wild West Bus............(Open Air Bus, Seasonal, Call for Price)
29 Passenger Charter Bus.....................................$250 / hour
33 Passenger Charter Bus.................................... $250 / hour
3 Passenger Town Car3 Passenger Town Car............................................ $75 / hour
3 Passenger Chrysler 300........................................$75 / hour
6 Passenger Suburban.............................................$95 / hour

*15% gratuity will be added to all bookings.

Silver Package $650
Standard DJ Show w/ Lighting

Gold Package $1000
Premium DJ Show w/ Intelligent Lighting and 

Custom Video Monogram

Platinum Package $2000
Premium DJ Show w/ Intelligent Lighting, Custom Video Premium DJ Show w/ Intelligent Lighting, Custom Video 
Monogram, Venue Up Lighting and Dry Ice First Dance or 

Confetti Shot

DJ and Limo Package
Book our DJ and Limousine services together 
and receive $25 off each vehicle’s hourly rate!

View our fleet online @
www.NIGHTLIFELIMOUSINE.com

Limousine Hourly Rates

Azure Blue DJs is celebrating 26 years of outstanding 
service. Our enthusiastic staff of professional DJs have a wide 
variety of music to accommodate all musical tastes. From 
waltzes, polkas, classics, hip hop, country and modern rock; 
we have it all. Azure Blue DJs is the areas largest DJ service. 

Twenty five years ago, Nightlife Limousine began with one 
limousine and now boasts a fleet of four luxurious stretch 
limousines (all new body style), seven karaoke party buses 
including the Jungle Bus (3 of them), Retro Bus, Wild West 

Bus, and the Time Machine.

We also have a stretch SUV Excursion, the 22 passenger 
Hummerzine, black & silver non-stretch town cars, and a nonHummerzine, black & silver non-stretch town cars, and a non-
stretch silver SUV. For larger groups, we have 29 and 33 

passenger charter buses.

Wedding Transportation Services

- Bachelor / Bachelorette Party Bus
- Wedding Party Pictures
- Church to Reception Cruise
- Steal the Bride and Groom
- Wedding Party & Guests Shuttle After Reception

Premium DJ Show
 Pictured



www.NIGHTLIFELIMOUSINE.COM
www.MOVETHENOISE.com
www.BOOKNIGHTLIFE.com

www.NIGHTLIFELIMOUSINE.COM
www.MOVETHENOISE.com
www.BOOKNIGHTLIFE.com

701-222-0202
jory@movethenoise.com
sales@nightlifemusic.com

Your Leader In 
Wedding Services

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
DJ SERVICE

VENUE UP LIGHTING
DANCING IN THE CLOUDS
PROJECTOR & SCREEN RENTAL
CUSTOM NAME PROJECTION 
CCONFETTI CANNONS

MOBILE SOUND & LIGHTING RENTAL
HEAD TABLE STAGING & CURTAINS

Venue Up Lighting Custom Name Projection

Dancing In 
The Clouds
Have an unforgettable first 
dance by using odor-free low 
lying dry ice fog. 

This effect gives the 
beautiful appearance of 
dancing on a cloud!

Take your wedding 
to a higher level of 
sophistication with our 
personalized 
wedding gobo 
monograms! 

You have found the perfect venue but want to incorporate 
your color scheme into the reception design. You can use 
lighting to accent the architectural features of your venue 
or camouflage parts of the room you are not as fond of. 
Up lighting can add subtle color to the room to accent 
your floral design.

Up lighting can be used to create a certain mood for your Up lighting can be used to create a certain mood for your 
event, whether you are looking for whimsical, romantic or 
a vibrant fun atmospheres.

Our innovative solutions set us apart from our competitors, 
offering more unique and creative options. 

In addition, we offer custom solutions to address specific 
production needs. Your room will transform into an elegant 
realm with our one-of-a-kind ambient lighting event.

Packages starting as low as $500!
Contact our lighting
specialists today.


